
Auction 
Saturday,  October 24 - 9:30 AM 

Winfield Fairgrounds 
Not responsible for accidents or theft.  Announcements made the day of the auction take precedence, 

Auctioneers Note:   This auction promises to have unique items and a little bit of eve-

rything!   Hope to see you there! 
 
Antiques and collectables - carved wood bowls, 2 vintage wall clocks, 2 mantel clocks, parking meter,  John 

Deere petal tractor, 1920's honey extractor, 1850's spinning wheel, Hoosier cabinet, blacksmith made strong 

box, Winchester advertising sign, Ford Model T parts, Antique hand tools- planes, saws,  drills, etc, Antique 

Railroad items - lantern, locks and keys, brass oil can, 1950' s motorcycle biker kidney belt, antique glass 

battery, vintage rag can, 3 brass steam engine pressure release valves, coins, copper fire extinguisher, vin-

tage Case steam tractor metal model, wood wall phone and parts, Coke tray, Jack Daniels  tray, vintage pop 

crates, Huge Rapella advertising lure, vintage glassware, Mission style end table,  matching chair and sofa, 

vintage clothes hangers, old toaster, old blankets, small hand scale, small  riveting machine, old milk crate, 

vintage card tables, wall radio, knitting tools, suit cases, Halliberton suit  case, old rotary phone, antique 

dishes, black light poster, and too much more to list.  
 

Military Items- World War I footlocker, WWII ammo boxes, WWII B29 / B 17 antenna and oxygen tank,  

WWII light, Army mess kits and canteens, gas can holder, Navy and Army uniforms, helmet, and much  

more  
 

Tools- 2 surveying transits with tripods and rods, survey chain, sockets, wrenches, air conditioning tools,  

Kennedy tool box, garden tools, sledge hammer, mortising attachment, and much more  
 

Misc - Singer industrial sewing machine, patio table, large fish /reptile tank, computer table, table and  

booth, drafting table, drafting tools, old generator, cassette recorder, wood shutters, pots and pans, stereo  

speakers, misc chairs  
 

Books - vintage car, tractor, steam engine and train, military history, 1940's Life Magazine, Live Steam  

magazines,  
 

Outdoors- 2 bows, crossbow, fishing poles, camping equipment, vintage tent, binoculars, Springfield bolt 

action rifle, shot guns. Crackshot rifle, gun parts, BB guns  
 

Vintage Automobile- fender skirts, hub caps, Model T - gas tank, radiator cowl, and mise  
 

Toys- Star Trek puzzle, plastic model kit (unopened)  
 

This is only a partial listing—Check us out on Facebook!  
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